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NATIONAL CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
220 NORTHBOURNE AVENUE. CANBERRA. A.C.T.. 2601 
P.O. Box 373. Canberra City, 2601 Telephone 480111, Area Code:Q62 Telegrams:"Comdev ' " Canberra 
CONTRACT LET FOR BELCONNEN POLICE STATION 
AND INTERIM REMAND CENTRE 
A contract for $995,148 has been let to Hughes 
Brothers Pty. Ltd., for the construction of the 
Belconnen Police Station and Interim Remand Centre, 
a spokesman for the National Capital Development 
Commission announced today. The project is scheduled 
to be completed by the middle of next year. 
The police station and remand centre will be separate 
buildings with separate entrances and under separate 
control. However, the buildings are so designed as 
to be complementary in appearance. They are to be 
built on a site just west of the Belconnen Town Centre 
core, bounded by Lathlain Drive and Gillot and Cohen Streets, 
The interim centre will provide accommodation for people 
whose cases are awaiting hearing. Previously people 
waiting on remand have had to be detained at an 
institution in New South Wales. 
The interim remand centre will cater for up to 
20 people. Access to the centre will be off Gillot Street 
which is a minor road and access to the police station 
will be directly off Lathlain Drive, which is expected 
to be the most important and busiest of the three streets. 
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The Commission spokesman said all aspects of the 
design of the buildings were discussed fully by 
the Commission and its agent, Graeme Gunn Pty. Ltd. 
with A.C.T. and State authorities having experience 
in the requirements of police and remand facilities 
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